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RAPID GROWTH OF

j OF BALHAi FAITH

Although Coming in the Guise of a New Religion

its Principles are Superior to those

4 Y of Christianity

By Maude IncobsId Tho following article which Is ox
4 tremely interesting first appeared In

Tomorrow Magazine The oxpcrlon
cos given while showing how a re

r ligion can start up and grow also
demonstrates that the world is ready
for a change

a Since science has taught us to
regard religions as natural evolu
lions rather than as divine revela
lions and has shown us that belief

e we are prepared to understand that
tlrlIgluns are bom of human exper

iences and we look to them not so-

t nitwit as factors in the development
of morals an indications of the ad
vancement in intellectual and spir
itual growth already attained by the
people of the ago In which they
nourish

This Ingersoll briefly and aptly ox
pressed In his familiar declaration
An honest God Is the noblest work

of man
Since also wo know the mind can

grasp no truth which the lire has
not in some way already embodied
or In other words that there can be
no recognition of a truth unless theI
mind has been previously prepared
byy the suns of the life experiences
for receiving It we can understand
that the spread of any faith depends
not upon its divine origin and Innate
power to extend Itself but upon time

capacity of time ago or people to ab
sorb it

In this light It may be Interesting
to look briefly Into the comparative
ly new religion designated by Its fol

lowers as the Bahal Truth whichI
has in so short a time made thous
ands of converts among people in all
civilized countries of the world

t This religion although making the

lYslleclal usual claim to recognition as
a revelation Is singularly
free from other superstitions and Is

does not antagonize other truths
but seeks to justify and harmonize
them them all and also In its near

r
modern science

This religion mad Us origin in

Persia about 1844 when there appear ¬t ed hi that country a teacher calling

himself The flab teaching the prin
ciples of universal brotherhood mar

ited with a philosophy of evolution
Ho claimed that the great world

religions do not contradict each other
but supplement each other and that
they all embody much the same

truth expressed In different terminol ¬

ogy with different phases empha
sized or eliminated according to the
needs of time people and the age

The ministry of Tho Dab lastedticby the martyrdom of this loader
brought about by the Mohammedan
clergy on a chargo of heresy Af1
ter his martyrdom the followers wore
led by Balm Ullah who under the
most severe persecutions was exiled
with some of his followers to Akka

J
I a penal colony In Syria Since his

death the followers have looked to
his son Abbas Effendi as their spir¬

itual loader mend example though he
makes no claim for himself but that
of Servant of GodIAbbas Effendi Is still a state pris-
oner in Akka but his teachings are

Children whose parents are tooj
poor to educate them are educated
at public expense and the revenue

> for thlB purpose Is derived from an
inheritance tax
souL out to hIs little bands of fol-

lowers all over the world and his lIfo

4 according to his biographers is

ii marked by rare ppurlty sweetness

t r gentleness and the spirit of absolute
nonresistance Tho story of his

> life reads like a fairy tale but cank not bo entered Into hero for want of
space These people are simple in
their habits of life and practice a
beautiful philosophy of love and
brotherly kindness

Their Book of Laws advises mono
i

gamlc marriage and the believers
practice It though polygamy is thin

custom III Persia Divorce is to bo
granted ou the demand of either party
after a preliminary separation of one
year these people arguing that for
the individual to live tho most use
ful life he must be satisfied and free

I I from the distracting Influences of dls
sention

A teacher educating a child secures
a claim on his future Inheritances

Every one must work and If work
can not be secured It is provided by
tho authorities

Their Idea of a Supremo being is
not a personality but an essence Life
exists in the creation of centers of
consciousness and intelligence in this

y

i cT-

I

thc tf Whims shall luurii to know

uiinulvus und to know their rola
nun tt3 time whole Inlinlto essence
1 1 nlttjrse

i ho instrument of this creation ii I

iin iiuitonal universu and tho prouesi t

m evolution spirit they doline ai
the force which brings about these
louibinutions of organic and inorgan
ic fortes wnicli link the different pro
cesses In time chain of evolution

Ploy do not dummy a luturo exist
tnctt but 1 QUoto in substance iron I

onu who is tainlliar with their teach
tugs on this subject Selfconscious
nest being the result of assocIation
of this inllnile essence with Individ
ual forms does not survive the dls
solution of the body while as nmiu-

uumd human character develop th
thoughts volitions and characters
lied of each human being go to en
rich tlie common fund of world ex

it nonce and constitute in It tendon
eios which shall again bo manifesto
m othor human beings while the
individual who does not learn to rec
ognize himself as a part of the great
scheme but lives for his wn persona I

gratification leas no hereafter oxcop t
as his thoughts mold actions continue
in influence and effect to modify the
general course of the life of humanlt
as a whole

Individuals are compared to tin
myriads of leaves which fall and de-

cay oily to enrich tho soil for the

production of other forms to time mull

lions of germs of every species tvUfc-

luurnr como to germination und th
vast number of imperfect forms sac
riflced at every step of evolution in

order that moro perfect forums may

bo selected by survival to carry on

the evolutionary process
Clio examination of the great world

religious reveals an identity of es
settee in them from the earliest The
UpanIshads the Dhaguvad till teach
ins of Zoroaster Buddha Mohamet
Christ and Balm Ullah all declare the
neness of God the brotherhood o

man Mwjhe Jjiejuity ofholhiess in
slightly1 different terms tiijn those
employed by Emerson MtsEddy
and Herbert Spencer but neverthe
less moro nearly allied to the teach
ings of these last mentioned than
their admiring votaries would penman-

1e willing to admit impromptu
Mothinks It there came along the

Interpreter who could understand
perfectly the religlophilosophlcal ver
binge of tho Christian Scientist the
pure chaste scientific terminology ot
Herbert Spencer the poetry of Whit
noun and the fervent utterances o

Baha Ulln ho would read in the tins
guage of each and see demonstrated
in tho lives of each this message
that self can be entirely forgotten
in an all embracing love substituted
for egoism as tho motive power o
human life

HOW THE DOOM
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cognoscenti that a prominent church
hi out of the western states u church
which was the pride of time confer
jjiice and one which was regarded as

especial prize had requested that
tile Bishop send me to them to mini

thoughtfhat
>fhlch Is always thin hour of contri
tion and tremulous anticipation the
venerable Bishop would union Ilse
rust read off my name as the ap
pointee to this much desired church
With Its hIUIIII lIt parsonage and its
alluring gtlpciid

Butsvhen my name was reached on
the list the Elder of my district
slowly rose and declared that Mr
Frank had decided to locate which
ijtj the parlance of the church means
that I iaJ r solved to rotliM from till
ministry Xnio could uiidjsund my
motive jMie thought I had sal ml
anibltlonri on securing mho coyotes
prtaft mud nisw that r lal lusm
awarded eisu in Mlicr thought
flint luvhH i j i altt iiiiiur1 il u

Instinct and ambition which had
ihadc me yearn for Limo lloulit ors jt
Egypt and hence pup r fader and
startling resolution

limit thin few know the few who
w irtJ sum to my IIIMI and if h n

esty1 They know that I could endure
thin farce no longer That I had be
cone convinced no man who sincerely
employed his mind and struggled to
find the truth could do so with Im

punity in tho Methodist Church
lIad no longing for the crown of mar-

tyrdom
¬

of the heretics glory so quiet-

ly I resolved upon rotlreniont to await
a botler day when perhaps a moro

honest church and a moro enlightened
fs

t1tf

f >

I L

creed would again make it powlblo
for me to preach the gospel

So with one fell swoop I plunged
front the aloofness of the ministry In-

to tho commonplaces of the commer
clal struggle mind cast my fate with
tho changers of the market place and
the barterers of tho mart I know not
that over again 1 would return to
ministry but I felt that It was my
duty to engage In other occupations
that I first right myself of the theo
logical seas whereon 1 had already
almost foundered

It was during this long rest In the
business world with its splondld
opportunity for elbowcontact with
men as they are nod not roan an we
In the abstraction of professional
thought think them to be that I

came to lay the remit foundations of

my theological conclusions which
after another rift In the traditional
strata finally evolved Into the olan
rations of my Doom of Dogma Hat

the result was not immediate mind

not until Fate compelled me to under
go another severs mill final ctrugglJ
with my convictions m conflict with
categorical standards did the light
finally break and the dawn of truth
lift Its brightening beams on ui > be

wlUered Urals

LABORU
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work for wages part or all of each
day according to their strength and
abilities It would be much bettor than
the legislation you propose but I be
lieve legislation either way is against
public policy and the principles upon
which our government was founded

After reading this correspondence
the onl reflection necessary Is that the
banker gave It to the press for pub
lication doubtless under time Impres
stop that he had handed out consider
able wisdom

THE EVOLUTION

RELICIOe
J

Clergy Its Greatest Opponents But
Ancient Science Becomes Religion

Only With Theology Added
By J T Patch

Some time ago the author deliver
ed a lecture on this subject before
the Los Angeles Liberal Club ex

hererelJlollucellflomverty

ancJent dating several centuries be
ford the Christian era ml 4 cleat
theory of evolution was o aura 1

development of the cart d tho
oneness of th universe dual
Istlc theory finally obtal ascenpevafledsthroughout the civilized world

Charles Darwin has been the great
leader of modern times In evolution
philosophy Herbert Spencer Tyn
dal Huxxley and Hacckel also have
been among the great scientists whoI
have taught and deended thisoffthe natural sciences In carrying on
their researches lf which tho an-

cients practically knew nothing to
them evolution was n mere specula
ttion All the natural sciences aropllfllosofphy The development of any silence
or of any now truth Is evolution

The philosophy of evolution is that
matter is eternal and that all forms
of organisms Including man have
been evolved from primordial condi
louts In opposition to tho theory of
instantaneous creation by a personal-
ity who devised planned and purpos-

ed Evolution Is the worldsilence
as distinguished front theothor
sciences

The greatest opponents of evolution
have been tho clergy who artstll
teaching tho ancient theory of cre¬

ation and they have misrepresented
and tried to cast ignomy on the pith
osophy of evolution with the belief
that It Is antagonistic to religion
tho same kind of opposition that was
made against against tho discoveries-
of Copernicus Galileo und Kepler
Many hooks have been written with
the view to harmonizing evolution
with theology this shows a tendenc
to accept the teachings of evolution
with the gradual fading away of op
position

Tho misconception of what religion
is and tho antagonisms of super¬

stition aro the real enemies of evolu
tion as well as of all progress Ev-

olution Is not In conflict with any
religion but with ancient science that
Is taught as religion Instead of
evolution being hostile to religion
it explains the evolution of religion
and time ppositlon it receiver con ¬

firms evolution philosophy Evolution
recognizes religion as a fact and fac
tor In human progress and subject to
the law of change Time doctrinal
elements aro transient and evolving
but religion Is a subjective principle
in human nature always remains

Ancient philosophy called Christian
doctrine Is not necessarily religion
being ancient science it Is religion
only when made so by theology It
can be substituted by modern science

r
Jt
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and modern science would bo religion
In the anew souse Creed and dogma

art not religion but methods of ox
pressing It There Is a sentiment In

hhumnn nature which seeks utterance
n resting place and generally finds

It In the wonderful mysterious and
unknown This perception carries
with It emotion nave nUll reverence
and this Is the case whether a rollsIfsbelieved It serves to express the re
llglous sentiment

Ethical codes instead of being or
iglnal revelations are the result of
ages of human experience evolved
from our Ideas of duty and rcspon
slblllty Their development has been
natural as explained by evolution
The ten commandments were at least
a thousand years In maturing before
they were written The moral sentl
mcnt of a people or nation Is a gradS
ual development generally Indcpcnd
emit of any religious teaching Ito
gradually follows the moral 1m

pulse of public sentiment The scone
Is true of language which was once
claimed to be a revelation Tho wholi
system of jurisprudence has been
evolved through ages of trial and con

Illct Science cannot be Intelligent
understood excepting In the light of
evolution Evolution expresses Its
self In all reforms Reform Is Eve
Itillon Evolution emphasizes mcntu
flexibility and purpose to accept and
assimilate new thoughts and new this
covcrics and to progress

RELICOIN

IS ROBBERY REDUCED TO

A SCIENCE

Chrlslanlty Produces Only Grown
Children Who Believe In an Omni

potent Santa Claus Waiting to

WithN
By James Armstrong

From Lucifer
Wo are living In a world In which

nothing thrives so vigorously as ras
cajlty By rascality I mean every
word look gesture and action which
has for Its object the deception pi
others for thin purpose of robbing
them It is for this reason that I

regard cccleslasticlsm Its robbery re
duced to a science and tho votaries
of Et cry + rCliklonrasllq lieQrithstprL
tending to believe things which they
not only do not believe but which
they can not believe

Thin average human mind is not so
foolish as it seems to bo or as wo for
the most part think It is The world
has had millions of philosophers be ¬

sides the few who have written books
millions of thinkers who were wise

enough to worship when it was dan-
gerous to scoff and keenwitted enough
to conform when it was disastrous to
dissent Ask any one If he believes In

the fairy tales of his childhood and he
will tell you no ask him why and he
will look at you In a wondering way
as if he thought you regarded him as
a fool But ask tho sa coo person of he
believes II Christianity n system of
superstition whoso doctrines and mir
aches are oven moro absurd that time

wildest extravaganzas of fairy lore
and he will say yes and nine more
emphatically than he has just said no

In a world in which nothing hap
pens by accident there Is a reason for
this liens religious and genuine de ¬

votion do not proceed out of nothing

scieutiflcallyrperson
does not think so Is as chaotic Intel

who believes that InlienIvens and earth Genuine piety whom

over It exists Is always found In

minds of low development Just as
pretend piety Is always found 3n
minds of high development A

sincere Christian is a fullgrown child
who believes In tho Santa Claus called
God who Is going to till his stockings
with harps and crowns and life overbyeya rascal who chooses to live off the
sweat of others rather than sweat of
his own

Thin public men of every age have
for the most part pretended to believe
In tho prevailing superstition Cicero
one of the greatest of Rowans was
a high priest of paganism for such
was the road to tho political prefer ¬

ment to which ho asulred Cicero
however did not believe In thin super

stitions whoso robes he worn and
mummery he mouthed for It was ho
who said that he did not understand
how two priests could pass each other
without smiling Long before Cicero
was born Lucretius had written his
poem on The Nature of Things
and even before Lucretius time wisest
of tho Greeks had torn tho current re
Hglon to shreds In spito of which
however Jupiter and Venus were wor-

shiped

¬

for thousands of years by peo
ple who knew they did not exist

Wherein then Is to be found the

x

q ir

I

11Inthe expense of some one else accom
pllshment of which Is secured by
nothing so easily mid so certainly as
religion All actual or would he thieves
are solemn and their victims solemnly
submit In the vain hope that they loo
will get some of tho spoils time form of
thievery becoming outlawed or extinct
only when a majority of mankind real-
Ize thorn Is nothing In It for thom
Then primitive man Is historically re ¬

vented as a solemn cannibal which ho
outgrew Jo become pious plunderer
and In our own times n Christian slave
driver In fact everything tho human
race has done was done religiously
except discover truth

There is no possible crime that has
not been deified and worshiped as a I
god Even highway robbery had its
God In Hercules and tho votaries ot
lust thronged tho temples of Venus
and Aphrodite Greece In the golden
ago of Its glory had thousands of
temples dedicated to prostitution mud
when her soldiers went forth to mur
der their millions they did so In the
name of Bellona and Mars Look at
such people as tho Aztecs mid their
bloodthirsty divinities victims of
which were as eager to die on their
alters as their priests were to sacrifice
them Look at the Jagannath cars of
India and time childeating crocodiles
of their sacred rivers the burning of
wives alive with the bodies of their
dead husbands to say nothing of the
millions of others whom Superstition
actually devoured in countless ways

Not however have all these things
monstrously diabolical though they
are happened because the masses of
men did not know It was foolish Ras-
cality Indeed teaches us to saynot
to think that they were honestly mis
taken but Intellectuality which has
no cause to servo but its own teaches
us to say as well as to think that the
votaries of superstition are thin victims
of their own duplicity The evidence
is abundant and tho proof simple

Take your own dally life and ex
amino it a little Some one calls you
a liar sincerely designating you per
haps as that which you really are
But whether you are liar or not the
prevailing superstition concerning per ¬

sonal honor marl dignity compels on-

to strike or kill It even compels you
to assail a physical giant who you
know in advance Is likely to kill you
Thus an Insult will force cowards

Who Inward searched have livers
white as milkI

lo Adue +

to their own loss orr f
They wore the bMfl pi Hercules

or frowning Minis

Public opinion thu makes many a
weakling strut like aslant and bluster
and blow as a makffbelleve tighter
while in his hearth knows he de
serves all the insults hat have been
offered him ared out of his
wits at having to resent them And
so Rascality insulted Rascality pre
tend to respect and ipverenco public
opinions In barroomsind streets the
Identical Rascality hat makes so
much noise with its Glory to God in
the church and Hurrafi Jor the Flagon
time rostrum t

Again you have sjKSn hundreds of
convicts at work unacr less than a
dozen guardd All ojjtjiom could not
be shot If they ate t to escape
but since any one of them may be
shot they work on su niissslvely each
awaiting occasion wwn a break for
liberty may lo made fltti little or no
personal danger At pIes there Is a
rare spirit who will l nk for IIbert
under any and all crftiinstances his
rarity as a rule prorajfiy effecting hIs
extermination As tai convict camp
BO In thin church cam Nearly all of
Its mental prisonerXfor prisoners
tiny are rim truly of galley slaves
chained to the oar uld break for
Rationalism If every dEe were certain
ho would not bo hurywj exterminated
In so doing And convicts when
some one begins toJfeilk of escape
there are many town the guards
the clergy lf his ll4heresythat
they too cowardly tS try to escape
may make prlsonllfejsaylcr for them
selves S

Such is the source ghe marvelous
vitality of KiiperstltjonSinuHltudlnonH
and Irrepressible Rara lily which Is
after all thin bulwark all tyrannies
ecclesiastical or politi anclent med ¬

laoval anti modern de llsDls regard
r-
nifestless of whether they them

selves as conquering iUKics Christian
Inquisitions Russia Meardoms or
American plutocraclelBl Such social
monstrosities do not fish and have
never flourished bccdBjV time masses
believe in them or believed in
thom as well as pre5d to believe
that their fellow pr Wers aro not
pretenders and so RTallty omnl
present and IrrepfcHe Rascality
most virulent In itsglouts please
lute a world embra J K pestilence
rages unchecked and cclable

How often 0 Uci Kt have you
heard and continue t H r thin omin
ous ShI EwInd whist ¬

nccomJlanlled

j
tt

furtive glancings about and the
land you were about to utter slinks

Into the Sotl depths whence It
Thus thrive nit Lies little and-

big mill thus fattens all Superstition
until grown so great It falls of Its own
weight to bo swent utterly and for¬

ever away by sudden volcanic Truth
uphcavels from universal Souldepths

Inevitable cataclysmic annihilation
of whole systems of Lies A lie big
or little has a life to live and it will
not be abandoned to perish until It
ceases to yield tithes Peters pence
or revenue of some kind and so truth
like povertystricken bastardy left on
doorsteps must struggle against
nameless difficulties to niako its way
in the world nor will men doff their
limits until Its victorious banner Is seen
flying over the Held of Error
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